BHOJIA DENTAL COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL

ONLY NAAC ACCREDITED DENTAL COLLEGE IN HIMACHAL PRADESH

Recognized By:
Dental Council of India, New Delhi | Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, New Delhi
Affiliated to
Atal Medical & Research University, Mandi, HP (A Govt. Medical University)

98155-39400, 98880-59568, 92167-89981, 89688-86342
VISION

• To open and maintain educational, professional, Medical/Dental and other Paramedical institutions including Charitable hospital, nursing home and dispensaries for the benefit of suffering humanity and needy public.
• To spiritually and professionally guide the students so that they can provide quality Dental and Medical Healthcare with strong professional ethics.
• To give financial aid and support to carry on any social, cultural, national and general welfare activities for the benefit of the public without any distinction of caste and creed.
MISSION

• To be established as the best educational and research institute for the students and as a world class treatment centre for the community.

DENTAL & MEDICAL HOSPITAL

Dental Hospital was started in 1998 and is fully equipped with the latest state of the art equipments for the treatment of Dental patients. Dental check-up camps are organized in the nearby villages, industries, community places, school etc on regular basis by experienced & well qualified doctors, interns and auxiliary staff. For medical facilities, there is on campus ESI dispensary with all basic facilities. For clinical training, our college is attached with 100 bedded Civil Hospital, Nalagarh.
HOSPITAL EMPANELMENT
ECHS, ESI, HIM Care, Ayushman Bharat

- Ex-servicemen Contributory Health Scheme (ECHS)
- Employees’ State Insurance Scheme (ESI)
- Mukhya Mantri Himachal Health Care Scheme (HIMCARE)
- Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojna (PM JAY) / Ayushman Bharat

AWARDS & RECOGNITIONS
CONNECTIVITY & TRANSPORT

Baddi is well connected by rail, road and air. The nearest bus stand is located in Baddi, the nearest railway station is in Kalka and the nearest airport is in Chandigarh. The Campus is located just 18 KM from Chandigarh and has routine bus facility for its students and staff members from Pinjore, Panchkula, Mohali, Chandigarh.

ACCOMMODATION

Separate affordable and comfortable A.C. and Non A.C. accommodation is available for both boys and girls. The hostels are located inside the campus, guarded strictly by qualified security guards rounds the-clock, ensuring the safety and maintenance of discipline among the students. The well furnished rooms with all the required comforts and amenities including hot water, laundry, Wi-Fi connectivity, multipurpose hall and gymnasium in both the hostels. Mess facility is an integral part of the hostel which provides homely and comfortable food to the students. Each hostel is managed by separate male and female experienced wardens. 24 X 7 surveillance by CCTV cameras for a better conducive and safe environment.

EQUIPMENETS

The College has the state of the art infrastructure with well equipped laboratories to provide fair exposure to the students. We have in house modernized laboratory in order to facilitate the patients and teach our students about the new advancements in the fields of dentistry. Our dental College is equipped with 250+ Dental chairs, two high-end Endodontics Microscope, OPG Machine, X-Ray Machine, and Other Advanced Dental Equipments.

ANNUAL SPORTS & CULTURAL EVENT

Our annual cultural & sports programme aims to give equal chance to all the students to extend themselves and glow in their area of expertise. An annual three days event and a highlight of the annual calendar for our college. All the students, faculty and staff participate in the cultural program as well as in sports. Students and staff enjoy with treat enthusiasm in performing such activities which promotes greater chance of knowing each other. All winners are awarded with trophies and certificates.
WHY CHOOSE US?

- High Patient inflow as empanelled with ECHS, ESI, HIM Care, Ayushman Bharat & located in the centre of biggest industrial hub of Asia.
- Modern treatment with state of the art Implant centre
- Hosts various Continuing Dental Education Programmes (CDE) on a monthly basis
- MOU with International Universities in Japan, Malaysia & Canada for observership program
- Highly qualified and dedicated staff with high credit scores in Dental Council of India.
Only NAAC accredited in the state of Himachal Pradesh, nearby areas of Chandigarh.

- College is located at the foothills of Shivalik range and is nearest to Chandigarh
- Lush green campus equipped with advanced teaching aids
- Wi-fi connectivity and latest dental equipments
- Community dental service by adopting two villages and creating satellite centres and conducting regular treatment and checkup camps
- MOU with Colgate for providing scholarship to meritorious students
- Own research lab to promote research activities amongst faculty and students
- Student counseling and Grievance cell
- Ragging free campus
- Scholarships for needy and meritorious students
- 24 x 7 Ambulance facility available
- Own Fully Equipped Dental Mobile bus for conduction of Dental Camps
- Well-guarded campus, round the clock security at main gate
- 02 ATMs (ICICI & HDFC) Facility in the campus
BHOJIA FAMILY

COURSES OFFERED

MDS (Master of Dental Surgery)
  6 Specialities (21 Seats)
  Duration – 3 Years
  Eligibility – BDS + NEET (MDS) Qualified

BDS (Bachelor of Dental Surgery)
  60 Seats
  Duration – 4 Years + 1 Year Rotatory Internship
  Eligibility – 10+2 Medical + NEET (UG) Qualified

Dental Hygienist (Diploma)
  Duration – 2 Years
  Eligibility – 10+2 Medical

Dental Mechanic (Diploma)
  Duration – 2 Years
  Eligibility – 10+2 Medical

---

98155-39400, 98880-59568, 92167-89981, 89688-86342
bhojiadental@gmail.com
principalbhojiacollege@gmail.com

Chandigarh - Nalagarh Road, Village - Bhud, Tehsil - Baddi, Distt - Salan (HP) 173205

Under the Management of
BHOJIA CHARITABLE TRUST FOR
SCIENCE RESEARCH & SOCIAL WELFARE
SCO 855, NAC, Manimajra Chandigarh Ph : 92167-89981